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PLANS EXHIBIT AFTER
QUITS

MANY
ARSENAL

YEARS

JOB
MERGER OF TWO

That Dutch Flavor!
FOR ROOK ISLAND AUTO CONCERNS

5' F?rr
7 That rich, soothins, chocolate MADE PRODUCTS EFFECTED TODAY

ftavor o!f Rona Dutch Cocoa that
til. Sri tavcry Di that (Trucks cf delicious-Ron- a

rfss thai Cocoa in Holland
Thi nouri: comes from across Lewis J. Buckley of Kansas Midland Motor Company and
th! sea and with it the smooth, Dutch
flavor that can be found only in City Here With' a Unique Plant to Combine Latter

Locates Here?Proposition.VAN HOUTENSform

mm
DUTCH

Van Houten's Cocoa is the standard of
Europe. Now it is fast becoming the stan-
dard of America because it's richer, smoother,
finer. And it costs only half as much as
domestic Cocoas because it goes twice as
far. A 25c can makes 64 cups. Order it
today most grocers sell it and test that
Dutch flavor. Two sizes, 10c and 25c

C J Van Hnt

liOMlOS S. --".'abash Ave..
caicago
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POLIGE SEEKING

RECKLESS DRIVER

Old Man Is Hurled to Pavement
by Speeding Auto Owner

Disappears.

The police have thrown out a drag-
net over the three cltlea In an enort
to apprehend a reckless automobile
driver, who yesterday afternoon ran
down a gray headed old man at the
corner of Twentieth street and Four'--

avenue, and disappeared. The only
clew obtained by the authorities was
the machine number, The vic-

tim of the accident Is now under the
doctor's care and will be unable to
walk for possibly months.

The accident occurred shortly after
6 o'clock. C. Steinhagcn, a harneas
maker employed in Moline, and resid

at

I

I

I

Weesp. Holland fZX

rltj--. had just alighted from a Red
line car and crossed the street to the
northwest corner, when the automo-
bile, which was traveling east on
Fourth avenue, swung around the
curve north on Twentieth street. As
the automobile bore down upon him,
the old man made a frenzied leap in
an effort to throw himself out of dan-
ger, but there was not time. The car
knocked Sfeinhagen to the pavement
with terrific force, and one of the
tires struck h'.s left leg at the knee,
manning the limb and rendering
walkrng impossible. The victim was
assisted to his home by the police and
various witnesses cf the affair. The
ow ner of the machine is alleged to be
a Mr. Lewis, and prosecution will fol
low should he be apprehended.

ANOTHER TRIP TO THE DAM

On the Steamer Morning Star to the
great water power dam at Keokuk.
Leaves Hock Ihland Saturday, May 17
at 8 p. m. Call at office, foot of Nine-
teenth street, and reserve berth. Tel--

Twentieth street, this cplione 1SS west. (Adv.)

i Woman's Banger Signalsr
Hot flashes dizziness, fainting spells, headache, bearing-dow- n

feeling and ills of a kindred nature are nature's danger signals.
The fomale disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help,
should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate
female constitution soon breaks down.

Dr. Pierce's favorite prescription
' fur mora than 40 rears has been lendine ita health restoring aid to thou- - rX
Far. or women your Bluer year mrougnoui iu long me.

This wonderfully successful remedy imparts strength to the entire system
particularly tutheurgansdislinctly fvminim-- . Nerves are refreshed. The "stale",
overworked business woman, the run-dow- n house-wif- r, and the weary care-wor- n

mother of a f:mily all will pain strength from this famous prescription which
40 yeais Iij demonstrated its effectiveness in liquid or tablet form. .

SOIP BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES.
Writ Dr. R. V. Pimrca't Soecialitf ml Iff Incalidt' Hotal
Corrwtpondcncm Strictly Conftdnntilnd no cAorye.

ilr. Pierce's Pleasant Pollats regalate and invigorate stomach, liver
and bowels. Sugar-coate- d tiny granules easy to taka as Candy.

" SHOE POLISHESV BLACK.TANAND WHITE
to useBestfor allhoe$ XEasiest

HORBLIT'S
Department Store

N. E. Corner 18th St., and 2nd Ave.

Our Motto': Quality the highest and prices the lowest.
the items mentioned in these Saturday Specials are genuine bar.

gains. Great values at tremendous reductions.
IS inch pure linen toweling, the 12sc kind for out Saturday

yard only gc
Cha'.lies. tuitable for klmonas. the 6c kind, will go at yard ... 41c
The regular li'c striped seersucker. We let go yard at only 8 Vo O
ladies' eight gowns, trimmed with lace and embroidery, they are sell-
ing at $1-- 5 and $1 43, but for Saturday specials we cut them to 98c
The 50 kind ladies' summer union suits, low neck, knee lengths,
trimmed with lace. We set the price to 39c
Ladies' tan hofe. mercerized, values of lTjc for our Saturday specials"
we let them go at per pair A..... 12VC
Flooring linoleum of exceptional heavy quality, 75c value,
for our Saturday specials, square yard only 55c

'tV'.

COCOA

'??TY

'mf'L.

HOME COMING A FEATURE

Matter Discussed at Meeting cf Busl

nest Men The Plan and Some
of Its Details.

What would you think of a combin-
ed "Made in Rock Island' exhibit and
a county "Home Coming?"' A rather
odd combination, it would seem, yet
according to Lewis J. Buckley of Kan-
sas City who Is iu the city for the
purpose of interesting the community
in his project, it has proven an un-
questioned success wherever tried.

VMQI K SCHEME.
The unique scheme was advanced

by Mr. Buckley this morning at the
Rock Island club to H. S. Cable, presi-
dent of that club, H. E. Casteel, head
of the Fifty Thousand organization.
and C. S. Clevenstine, president of the
Business Men's association. 'William
KHnck, manager of the Illinois thea-
tre, who is always interested la big
entertainment features for this city,
also attended the conference. The mat-
ter was discussed in its essential feat-
ures and this afternoon at 3 o'clock a
second session was held for the pur-
pose of considering the proposition in
detail.

SVRE WISMtlt.
Mr. Buckley naturally touts his ex

hibit as a real winner. In a general
way, the plan contemplates a display
of "Made In Rock Island County" goods
in which local manufacturers would
have an opportunity to display their
products. The exhibit would be coun-
ty wide in its scope and would be in
all of its features a "Rock Island
county" affair for the purpose of show-
ing, what has been and is being ac-
complished in this county to all who
would be interested.

"HOME-COMIJiC- ;" APPEAL.
The home coming idea is advanced

in order that former residents of this
locality may have an opportunity to.
visit Rock Island and see how-- remark-
ably things have progressed. By send-
ing out invitations to the distant Is-

landers, who have scattered all over
the country, it is thought that the
question of getting a crowd here for
the show is solved. A "Home Com
ing" appeals in a strong sentimental j

way to the "sojourners'" as no other
proposition could.

MOH 41. AD ATTRACTIVE.
The point is urged by Mr. Buckley

that bis "show," if such a term de-

scribes it. is moral and leaves no
i "dark brown taste" in the mouth of
! the community as is too often the case
I with street fairs, carnivals end attrac
tions of that character. Mr. Buckley
contends that Rock Island county
should show the wtsrld its greatness,
contrasting present conditions with
those of even a decade ago. The
transition has been remarkable and
the show will prove of financial brne-fi- t,

if the fact is greatly advertised. It
is for just this purpose that Mr. Buck-
ley suggests his entertainment, fash-
ioned after the idea of the famous
Tribune land shows, the first of which
Mr. Buckley had the honor to plan.

FI.ACED TEXTS.
The exhibits would be placed in

tents, there would be such high class
amusement features as the local com-

mittee might suggest, and incidental-
ly the "good roads" propaganda could
be assisted by having government ex-

perts from the department of agricul-
ture come to the city for the purpose
of illustrating a model road and the
''common" kind. The department Is

aid to maintain a bureau especially
for this purpose there being no cost
involved other than for the personal
expenses of the lecturers. The feasi- -

bility of the proposition for Rock Is- -

In Our Grocery Dept.
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, two
packages for 25c
Fine granulated sugar,
21 pounds for $1.00
White Rose flour, guaranteed,
per sack $1.40
Yeast Foam, per package 3 c
California yellow free peaches,
two cans for 25c

A full line of fresh vegetables and
fruits. Strawberries a specialty.

ill Jr

Thomas Casey for over 19 years em
ployed in the paint shop at Rock Is-

land arsenal, gave up his position last
evening to become local representa-
tive of Armour & Co., in Rock Is-

land and Davenport. During his long
time of service at the arsenal Mr.
C'ssey has made a splendid record for
tSciecy upon which he was compli
mented by the officers on his

Mr. Casey is exceedingly popular
in Rock Island, which has always been
his home and his cordial manners will
win him many new friends in commer
cial lifo.

land was thoroughly discussed this af-

ternoon. The expense for putting on
the exhibit would probably be about
$25,000, the revenue to come from the
merchants usins the space at the disf
play. A nominal fee of 10 cents would
be the admission.

0 BURGLAR

IN EAST MOLINE

Enters Two Residences Gets
Swag and Escapes Amidst

Fusillade of Bullets.

A negro burglar terrorized residents
of East Moline for over an hour last
night, and finally made his escape
amidst a fusillade of lead fired by
armed citizens. Private detectives
are now working on the case.

The robber first entered the resi-
dence of George Williams, 425 East
First avenue, where he stole $3 and a
geld watch from Mr. Williams. Then
stepping into the bed chamber of Leo
Payne, a roomer, the robber seized a
pair of trousers, walked out onto a
balcony and turned the pockets inside
out, the search netting hirti in the
ncighboruood cf $14. The criminal
then robbed another house in the next
block owned by B. D. S'auton, but
while at work was observed. Mrs.
Stanton saw the man and screamed.
Mr. Staton fired at the fleeing man,
who is believed to be a negro, although
this identification was uncertain in the
moonlight. Blood hounds may be se
cured, in effort to capture the culprit.

Gets Contract
Henry W. Horn of this city was

again awarded the contract for the
construction cf three additional build-
ings for the Moline Scale company,
the plant being located in East Moline.
The sum involved is approximately
120,000.

Gets Contract.
The Tri-Cit- Electrical company has

been awarded the contract for wiring
the Deere plant at East Moline. It is
an $$,000 deal.

111 E I
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A gigantic merger of the Midland
and Colby motor companies has been
consummated, and although official's
of neither company would affirm or
deny the report, it Is understood on
good authority that the final arrange-
ments have been made and the deal
closed. The Midland company has its
plant in East Moline, while the Colby
car is manufactured in Mason City.
Iowa. Both plants will be merged, but
as yet no decision has been reached i

as to whether the Colby plant will be
moved to East Moline or vice versa-Officer- s

of the Colby company are to-
day making an inspection tour of the
East Moline plant. Official announce-
ment of the deal is expected in a

OBITUARY II

FIAERAL OF MRS. SARAH UCHS.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Ochs was

held this .morning at the residence,
1209 Brady street, in Davenport. Rab-
bi Weinstein officiated and the pall-
bearers were Joe Deutsch, M. Landau-er- ,

Isaac Petersberger, Sol Moritz,
Mose Rotnschild and A. F. Petersberg-
er. Interment was .made in the mau-
soleum at Pine Hill cemetery.

, El'GEXE MAC AVLIFFE.
Word was received in the city this

afternoon of the death of Eugene Mac-Aullf-

which occurred in New York
City. The deceased is. survived by
two sisters. Miss Winifred and Miss
Margaret MacAuliffe. The funeral
will be held Sunday.

FL'XERAL OF HE.NRY D'U TAPE.
The funeral of Henry De Pape was

held this morning at 9 o'clock from St.
Paul's church. Rev. J. A. Smiers con-

ducted the services and interment
was made in St. Mary's cemetery.

PERSONAL POINTS )
Rev. F. J. Rolf returned home yes

terday from a visit with friends at
Clarence, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Stack leave to-

night for New York and Brooklyn on
a pleasure trip.

F. R. Harrington and wife, of 1001
Twentieth street, left at noon today
for Chicago, for a ten days' visit
with relatives.

Hard Fall.
C. P. Anderson of 1527 Twenty- -

eighth avenue, Moline, fell a distance
of 30 feet today sustaining serious in
juries, while standing on a ladder at
the new home he is building. It is
regarded as remarkable that his in
juries were not more serious.

Standard Oil Melon.
New- - York, May 1G. Prospects of a

tCO.OOO.OOO "melon" caused a rise to-a- y

of 20 points Hn the shares of the
Standard Oil company of New York.
A special meeting of shareholders was
called for June 5 to vote the proposed
Increase in capital stock from

to $75,000,000, the new stock to
be divided among the present holders
by a 400 per cent stock ividend.

Select Date.
The date-fo- r the county Sunday

school convention has been set. It is
to be held at Campbell's island on the
first Thursday before the farmer's
county institute.

CHILDREN'S
SHOEIEXEERTS

Our Juvenile Department
is a complete Children's
Shos Store in itself. - Our
Expert Fitters are sure to
find just the style and shape'
best suited to each youngs-
ter's needs. Broad toes
prevail, developing normal,
shapely feet. - They are
more stylish, stronger, of
better quality and lower
price than others of the
same quality anywhere. Try
them. We guarantee satis-
faction.

We've Oxfords, Ties, An
kle Straps, Two Straps pnd Sandals. Black or tan calf
and tan leather. White Nubuck and Canvas Children's
Shoes,

$1.00, $1.50 $1.75 to $3.50
Bring the children here and let us shoe them with our

strong, durable and good-lookin- g Shoes Shoes better
than the ordinary kind but costing no more.

Skoes for tlie Family
1807 Second Avenue, Rock Island

Davenport

Leave your steaming
wash-tu- b

It is fearfully hot bending over a
steaming wash-tu-b, rubbing away on
your clothes.

You needn't jdo that Isoak your
wash overnight in a tub of suds of

leach's pEOSTA Soap
No boiling and very little rubbing is
necessary with Peosta. The cost is small

5c a bar enough for a large washing

LETTER CARRIERS TO

CONVENE IN MOLINE
The annual state convention of let-

ter carriers is to be held at Moline May
23 and 24 and formal programs have

illl '

III

the
evening

scheduled
for addresses.

This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength
The large can of K C lasts longe.

than 5 cents worth of other baking
powders but matter how long it
takes to get to the bottom the
spoonful just as good as the first.
K C raises the nicest, lightest biscuits,
cakes and pastry you ever ate, it

guaranteed pure and wholesome.
For goodncM sake, use K C.

a.aTgg.KKajaagSa3ag3?ga

Michigan Gaining
(Privats Excursion, Tuesday, May 20th)

ONLY 20 YEARS AGO lumbering was the principal industry in Mich-

igan, which was one of the lumber-producin- g stated.

FAME IN AGRICULTURE since come to Michigan, and is gain-

ing every because of the activity of her people in orcharding,
farming and Ftock raising. Figures now being insued by the
Bureau show Michigan ranks as follows:

FIRST IN Rye and Beans.

SECOND in Potatoes, Apples and
Sheep.

THIRD in Buckwheat, Grapes.
Pears, Sugar Beets, Dairying and
Cheese

FOURTH in Cherries and Honey.
FIFTH In Peaches.

in Cranberries.
EIGHTH in Plums.
NINTH in Oats.

in Egss and Poultry. '
ELEVENTH in Barley.
TWELFTH in Wh".at.
THIRTEENTH in Hay and For-

age.
FOURTEENTH in Corn.

IT IS A FINE SHOWING AND
means that each of 34 states pro-

duces less than Michigan doea of
the products mentioned. Michigan
stands:

FIFTEENTH In Value of her
Farm Lands.

SIXTEENTH In the Number of
Farms.

SEVENTEENTH in Value per
Acre of Farm Lands.

CONSIDER the factors
enter Into the success or failure of
every farm enterprise cost of mar-ketin- g

and cost of production.
Publications that praise the far
West, South, and abo Western
Canada usually neglect to treat of
the cost of marketing and have but
little "to say about the cost of pro-
duction. Think of the great cen-

ters of population within a few
hours of travel from any point in
our southern peninsula of Michi-
gan and then turn to the western
provinces of "Magniflcent Dis-

tances." Think of the cost to get
products from the far west and the
south to points east of the Missis-
sippi and north cf the Ohio rivers,
where products are mostly consum-
ed. Then consider the cost of pro-
duction by irrigation, the difficul-
ty of dry farming, western wind
storms and floods, none

lurni

been issued. Sessions Tvill be held in
Moline Turner hall. The opening ban-
quet, will be given in quarters of
tha Moline club on the of the
23rd. Various notables are

no
last

is

and

-

Car

greatest

lias
year

Census

Factories.

SIXTH

TENTH

two that

southern

of which expensive experiences
enter into the cost of production
of crops and agricultural wealth
on farms In Michigan.
WHAT CAN BE SAID OF
MICHIGAN as a whole cm bo naid
with double force of its most favor-
ed nection, the Fruit Belt of West-
ern Michigan. Pont up on Michigan
and you will sec why. Tost up on
the Swlgart Tract, located In Ma-sc- n,

Manistee, Lake end Wexford
counties. In the center and bPHt
part of the Fruit Belt. Send for
my illustrated booklet and
a largo map describing the lands.
You will be interested In the splen-
did la7 of the woll-draine- d lands,'
the healthfulness of the location,
the balmy Fruit Belt climate, the
plentifulness cf delicious, pure
water. Fifty tstape products rre
produced hero on a commercial
scale. Farmers are moving into
this tract this year from 20 dif-

ferent states.
IMPORTANT TO YOU ARE
the following: Land within your
means; my prices. ?I0 to ?3. per
acre, and most of the land now
$17; terms, $10 to $00 down and
$5 to $10 per month on 40 acres;
all titles perfect. Warranty Dned
and Abstract on completion of ev-

ery contract My references, First
National Bank of Chicago and hun-

dreds of satisfied customers. YoiT
have seven years in which to pay
for the land, and there is an In-

surance benefit that goes with
each contract
MY NEXT PRIVATE CAR Ex-

cursion to the Swlgart Tract leaves
Chicago at noon, Tuesday, May 20.
Be at my Chicago offl';s at 11 a. in.
Yon are back la Chicago at 7 a. tn.
either Thursday or Friday follow-
ing. $8.30 round trip rate from Chi-
cago to Wellston. Fare rebated on
your purchase. No extra charge
for private car accommodations.
Automobiles and guides free. Come
now and pick, the best

Send for the literature today, because now Is the time to post up.
There la probably some one in your neighborhood whom you know
who is buying land in the Swig art Tract and to whom I can refer you.

George W Swigart owner

Z 1248 FIRST NATL. BANK BLD G.

CHICAGO


